
Evidence of the feet that the Conaervative Petty of Toronto one quarter of that impoaed upon the British people, and still the
United States is regarded by us aa a high tariff country. lhere 
they protect the home industry and tax lightly, if at all. that which 
they do not produce.
i "Analysing these facts one must reach the conclusion that the 

United Sûtes tariff policy is one for protection rather than revenue 
Its operation has resulted in that great country supplying iU own 
requirements in most part, thereby stimulating iU industries and 
employment. Undoubtedly, the recent and present industrial 
commercial and construction activity in that country, which has 
drawn so heavily upon our labor supply in Canada, is primarily 
due to the tecenl tariff revision made effective there.

"The industrial worker is not exposed to the keen competi
tion of the manufactured products of those countries in which there 
exists a far lower wage scale, and poor living standards. Here we 
have a concrete example of a high tariff country actually collecting 
from its people one-fifth of the amount per capita that "free trade* 
Britain collects from her citizens Here we find a nation that has 
increased iU population by one hundred million people in two 
hundred years, has colonized a large empire, and made of it the 
richest country in the world, just across the street from our 
front door.

of the situation into which Canada has 
yen plunged by the attitude of the King Government toward the 
tariff and the sales taw iras adequately furnished at the King Ed- 
ffard Hotel when the Liberal-Conservative Business Men s Club 
ythered to listen toappeals of Senator Robertson for relief from 
the mismanagement of the Federal Adminstration. For the hall 

filled to capacity, and a large number of the members 
[) the Ladies. Conservative Association turned out to beck up the 
men in their attempt to bring to the attention of the public the 
■Cate of affairs brought about by the King Government. The two 
big points at i

ustry. and which were, accordingly, driving Canadians to the 
mted Sûtes at the rate of thousands a year. were, the speaker 

(feinted out, the tariff and the sales tax. Both of these obstacles 
could be overcome, as the Senator declared that Canada should 
increase its population by $.000.000 during the next fifteen years 
brit population could not be increased unless conditions were so 

employment for all who were willing to
the teduc-
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the ->

Industrial conditions in Csnsds to Csnsds in population, produc
tion and wealth. In Valley held and 
Quebec City the cotton worker» are 
welkins the etreete or migratius I 
the New England States, leaving their 
native land to

hey will force them to hang them 
wives. That may aaally tarn oat to 
tie a mistaken vie* of the abilities 
of labor leaders and the temper of 
the country. By allowlgf Labor to 
govern with the tentative support 
of the Liberals, the older parties 
are avoiding the necessity of a, 
coalition. The man of the hoar la 
British afltiits. possibly la world af
fairs, Is Ramsay Macdonald On hie 
shoulders rests the tssh of estsb 
llshing a government suHeleatly 
strong to compel recpect In the 
countries of Continental Europe, 
where R 1» alMnportant that Brit
ish prestige mast not he allowed to 
wane. There Is a general support 
of Macdonald's proaoaacemrnt of a 
moderate policy la hla recent 
speech at Albert Hall. If he is able 
to control the more radical etc 
meat In his party, particularly mem 
and from the Scottish Industrial 
centre», and to carry oat the policy 
which he has outlined, the life of 
hla government may he naceeesfel. 
Macdonald has announced that Lab
or will adopt a line oa which It 
will be possible for Liberalism to 
sapport by eoaflalag lie efforts to 
reforms aad the establishment of 
pence In Europe. It will work to this 
end with Asqalth and Lloyd Geo
rge In England, and srtth Brian. 
Harriot, Pnlnleve and Loarbcer la 
France. It win strive to make penes» 
srtth Rsssia and restore Germany 
to the comity of nations. Mr. Mac
donald recently laid that la the 
accomplishment of these aims the 
League of Nations would be used 
without reserve as the main Instru
ment for securing international Jus
tine. In this he will be Handing by 
doctrines which the British elector» 
expressed approval, while avoiding 
those things for which Labor la 
worhlag. hat la regard to which It 
la a minority party. The opinion In 
held la well Informed «barters that 
the raah and file of bath the Lib
eral and Labor parties are boj very 
widely separated la many of their 
faadameetai alms aad Ideals sad 
that they will easily find a eommon 
basis oa which to werh. At any rate 
Mr. Macdonald's announcement In 
sures that Great Brttala will hare 
-a stable government daring the 
nest tew months, and thet the 
Labor leader» will be girea a 
chance to demonstrate their ability 
la administrative capacities. This 
week is expected to brtsg the par 
liameatary rote which will call 
Labor to control In aetioaal affaira.

have brought into prominence our
•comic policy end the effect and nec
essity of n protective tariff, stable 
and adequate, to conserve end 
rugs our industrial development, 
whrch now lends agriculture in 
duetry in its relation to employment 
makes ike question of its stability, 
prosperity and progress of first impor
tance to labor. Without certain end 
continous employment et e fair wage 
labor suffers privation end depriva
tion, and labor's dependents are de
barred from opportunity and comfort. 
To labor industrial prosperity is of 
equal, if not greeter, importance then 
it is to capital, in that capital con be 
transferred Co other fields of invest
ment. while industrial workers must

which were tending toward» the overthrow of
lufeclure goods 

imption. In ev
ery Ontario town where woolles 
end knitted goods are the chief pro
duct. these ie s steady Sow of no-

X
to the United States. Co into

Brentford end ether town» dependent
Htanged thet there
Lack. The way to bring about that employment 
ma of the galea tax and the rawing of the tariff waU.

on the agricultural implement bee- 
ineee.end there will he ample evidence 
that tariff instability and tariff re
duction ere driving the beet of 
artisan* across the International Bor
der. It ie the

HON. GIDEON ROBERTSON 
Former Minister el Labor

Forget Politicst Who delivered a stirring and impreeCoat el Living Lower
"The coat of living in the United States today is lower thar^ 

in Canada, employment plentiful, and wages good, thereby main
taining a high standard of living and purchasing power. More 
than a hundred thousand Canadian» a year are being welcomed 
there. The lesson which 1 draw from the foregoing facta ie that a 
tariff for revenue only, as we have read so much of in Canada, 
may be a distinct detriment to a country, while a tariff framed to 
protect industries and those engaged therein, may be a blessing.

in the boot end 
shoo industry. Visit Quebec City 

during the period of navi
gation thousands of European made

« “Complaining ol existing condition» without rive address before the Tta
medy a time wasted," the Senator remarked. So, for Canada's 
ke, let every citizen who beBevrs in adequate tariff protection, 
bother he or ehe be Liberal or Conservative, support it and work 
» it. Let all those who, from conviction, believe in tariff re- 
iction or extinction get together and stand and work and vote 
ii what they believe in. Let ua have an ending of political dis- 
inesty and deception. My own personal view on this all-im- 
jriant subject, which mean» national prosperity or poverty, se
nding to the way M ie decided, ie that. firs*, the general inter- 
ediate and preferential tariff rates should be arbitrarily increased 
ir at leas* ten per cent. This amount will, in very many instances 
>t offset the handicap of debused currency and other recent oc- 
Itrencea which have disturbed the pre-war international balance 
I between countries, to say nothing of tariff increase» of recent in Conod»

—- . The SSI sobs- ssd^tks dsf— » of she Libseai.Gov 
... . . „ .., ... . * 1911 on the reciprocity ieeue merit» mention, in that

m their knotwiedge of tariff, trade and labor condition» in ^
d out of Canada, whose business it would be to investigate the 

i of any industry or any consumer'» complaint» ne to the tariff, 
all partie» concerned, and make their recommendations to 
aimater. who. while responsible, cannot possibly give such

suffer or expatriate themselves and andon the Tariff Question
families from their native land, fam
ily and social tie*, and with inevitable 
dispersion of saving* and lose in hotns while the Quebec shoe worker* are

living on half-time work, or ^have 
gone to Lynn. Boston and Spring- 
field. where an adequate tariff con
serve* the American

shoe* being unloaded at the dock*.

Garbage Men A»k 
Agreement From 

London Council

investments.

During the past two years. labour
organizations from their knowledge

irket for Amerof the migration of artimne fr<
ican artisans.Canada to the United State*, muet re-and not a burden.

There can he so doubt that the 
major

slice the! to remain Canadien oar
■ fur industrial coodiLONDON, ONT.—After a lapse 

of more than two yearn the mem- 1 
hero ol the city garbage men's 
union have presented a roquent for 
oBclal recognition from the city

■ yOHi _
*Ci?r adthorttlre acknowledged 

that the formal demand from the 
union has been received and win 
be cutuaitted In duo course to the 
membern of the board of work» and 
then to the city council for final 
disposition.

This Is end to he the first move 
of It» hind since 1*11, and the city 
oSclalc explain that the council did 
not enter into nny agreement with 
the men ns now appears to be re
quested.

"This l« practically what It 
amount, to." one of the oBcialn 
In touch with the eltnntlon explain.. 
'The men. In their request for n for
ms! agreement, ash for certain 
thing., and they define the work
ing hoars, etc.

"But a» we ice it, they are get
ting now practically what they 
eck others than a formal agreement 
with the city for the current year. 
In other word, they want an Iron
clad assurance that their present 
worhlag conditions, etc., will aot be 
altered materially during the year.”

Daring 1*11 the garbage men 
were among the outside civic em
ployee# who were hit by the IP per 
cent salary redaction Inetitnted by 
ex Mayor Cameron Wilson and hla 
associates. The reduced wage was 
elective throughout the term uatll 
restored jest as the eoancil of that 
day went ont of oSce.

"lu fens»!» the question of fixation and immigration are 
intimately related to tariff policy. Tariff controversy was the fun- 

of the recent rise of the Progressive political party

tioss. resulting in depression.native wage. There ie no 
doubt of the migration, and that employment end migration, ie our to

ri* policy with its instability sadcoaid arise only unemployment at
de net desert their

afforded industry. Two years egonative lend, when they ere prosper-..Jte against us by so many other nations. There should then 4In tbs uteri policy of 
tariff revision dowaward by the 
government industry became alarmed 
and ie thet alarm there came e lock 
of liability and progress. Tbit a 
larm wee

it revealed
popular expression of public opinion, indicating that the Can

adian people believed in our national policy of 1878, as respect» 
tariff.

of first importance. A few claseoe 
of industry base been token to illus
trate what thie class of employment

speedily justified, not by
drastic cute in production. but by labour. The figure» quoted ore el 

three yeere ego, eed ore the latest 
available, but the statistics for 1921 
will ehow a vest change, in reduc
tion el plant», employee», and wage».

"Following the election of 1911, the New Government 
pursued an aggressive immigration policy, maintained the tariff, 
and made no reciprocal agreement with the United State». Dur- 

1912 there came into Canada over hundred thousand immi
grant» from countries of the world. All found a place. There 
waa no unemployment, apart from that arising out of seasonable 
occupation». During 1913, similar condition» prevailed, and then

ductions that email aa they might
itter» personal attention. be. threw the Canadian afactar-

er in a desperate fight with cheap 
production» ol Europe for the Con

ti home market.. In that fight 
•he Canadian manufacturer hae been

Lower the ..Sales Tax.
"The existing sale» tax. now bearing ao heavily 
people, should be reduced to turo-and -a-half per cent. The 
it freely with France, by which Canada lose» annually $800.- 

I, according to the Finance Minister"» own estimate, should be 
ounced and ended. There is no justice in reducing duties on 
a. velvets, lecesand urines to the extent of $800,000. and mek- 
up the lose by increasing the sale» tax on everything the Cana 
a workman

the com te 1920 tkeee were the coadstxiB»
in five rlamet el industry:

a loser, end Canadian labour aadKnitted good». 127 plante, 11,465 
employee» $6,564.796.00 wage».

Woollen textiles, 150 plante 6.- 
627 employees, $5,929,261.00 wages 

Cotton textile», 16 pleat», 16,02$ 
iployeee. $12,142.194.00 wages 
Been end eboee. 177 pleat». 11.409 

employee». $12, 075.026.00 we gee 
Agricultural Implement», 99 plante, 

12,836 employees, $16.941,967.00

industry bee «offered In egritml- 
turel implement» the tariff bed been 
reduced eevcrel time», but the final 
reduction bet elmoel killed thie indus
try. ' In the textile and shoe indus
tries the last increase in the Britieh 
Preference has hreeght a flood of 
Britieh eed European geode into thie 
market, thet hae apelled ruin to eer 
own plante. Greet Britain ie 
exporting more tweed, to Caneda 
with e population of 8.500.000 than 
to the United Staee with a population

came the war.
"With it, the problem» confronting Government quickly chan 

ged. New and unprecedented responsibilities presented them- 
aelvea month after month during the next seven yeere, only two in
cident» of importance affecting the tariff occurred during that per
iod. The agreement when a union waa formed in 1917, primar
ily for war purposes, that tariff matters would not be permitted 
to become controvemal while the war continued, and the impos
ition of a 7!/z per cent additional tariff duty for revenue purposes. 
An increase in tariff for protective purpose» waa at that time un
important aa all industrie» were busy and all workmen were em
ployed.

buy for himself and family. In face of the 
■resent Prime Minister'» pledge to reduce the cost of living, this

is a crime against our people. The revival of confidence, of
nde and of industry,
(nff reform», would, in my opinion, quickly atop unemployment

upon the adoption of these

While elntietice ere net available 
for comparution. Greet Britain baa a surplu» population of over 10,000.- 

\ She baa about five million people who are either without
with the position ol 

r, yet there ie e and cotton* hew* keen such as to
certain and melancholy knowledgeit or dependent upon those who are without work. does Cenatfiaa mille in these in-“During this period a third political party arose, whose pro

fessed purpose was an all around reduction in tariff duties and the 
gradual but complete elimination ol tariff aa between Canada and 
other pert» of the Empire.

M dreds of thousands of these loyal British subject» should be 

[f' -■ were oppurtumty aurai ta, if Canada will adhere to its national plants engaged inrad by the earn and importing good*.
k iethe enumerated industries.

of 1676 atod strengthen it to meet present-day requirement» Canadian industry cannot eaietquite evident from these condition*
without protection.that there ha* been a startling de

cree** in number el planta, numberNot for Failed ■Pledgee.
"In 1919 the Liberal party held a convention and revamped 

it» political platform, pledging itaelf to e substantial tariff reduc
tion. which it has failed to fulfil since coming into office, but not 
into power, in 1921.

Caaatla ie the eafir country ia the On Factory Condition»The customs tariff serves two specific purpoeea, namely it pro world that has aot increased the prê
ta home industrie» and the workmen employed therein, and la the textile trade hae only to lection to He industries eiace the 

let ice. Formerly Canada «ought pro
tection chiefly egninat the highly spe
cialized iadeetriea el the Uaited State» 
with e

pforde a substantial part of e country's rev 
eg frequently but erroneously referred to aa a free trade country

million people,
skirtinl tariff chiefly for revenue purposes. For the yeere 1920, 
ljp2! and 1922 the custom» per capita average 
rix hundred and fifty-five million» of dollar» groan revenue col
lected from this

Greet Britain. idTORONTO.—Charge made thr
ough the prt 
rotary of the Toroalo Council of 
the lateraatloaal Ladles' Gan 
Worker»' Union, that deplorable 
condition» prernll In noma garment 
■hope, as tar ax working bean aad 
saaltary conditions are concerned, 
have aroeeed the atteatloa of Hon. 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, elndoter of 
labor, aad health. Dr. Godfrey baa

baked by thie industry to eee the lose

with a population of forty a "In 1920 the Government of that time, made up as it was 
ol adherent» to both old political partie», deemed itaelf underob
ligation to restore old tariff levels, the war being over and recon
struction swell on it» way. In the light of events which followed, 
namely world wide deflation in

nopoly el the tremendous Ithome market. What ie"In 1923 Canada imported over a million yards more wool
len cloth than in 1922, while out mills at home are doeed or run
ning on abort time, 
men employed therein ere struggling to exist on a half-time swage; 
the mills stand idle, while the foreign manufacturers and the for
eign workmen work end profit to supply our idle workmen"» need», 
while our taxation grow» and our national debt incra

-".•-••'T-vfüktin.. r. <«wRyxj.'. ’ :<r vr-vsxz *

“How ni the Canadian workman going to long continue to 
either Work short time or be unemployed altogether and meet, 
from his decreased or depleted earning», the, new burdens of tax
ation now added? How ia Canadian industry to survive and fur
nish employment if the protection oerrsaary to enable , them to 
compete swith the foreign manufacturer ia not afforded)

"Why have nearly 200,000 Canadians I migrated to the Un
ited States during last year? The correct answer is the tariff 
and immigration policies of that great nation, plus lack of ability 
or inclination, or both, on the pert of Canada's Government, to 
boldly do the obviously right thing.

“Why where there 24,900 le* workmen in Canada"» various 
industries on December 1st, lest, than were in service on Novem
ber 1st. n decline of n thousand men for every working day in the

$13.87. or
dweto el Europe oa the coat batte el 

currency. Since the war 
there hat therefore bee» doable

of them three day» a week. The work-Ninety-four per cent of ihu
coupled with tariff in- 

in almost every country (if not every one that participated 
in the war. 1 am convinced that the tariff- level should be rained 
$na»reHyi the Mate tas. reduced to the original level- and totally

cur
rents, and other dried fruits—nun. brandy and other spirit».

no - CVt yet-nr, ten-nvd Avbnre» 
of the people Great Britain ctd- 

dutiea. the sum ol one hundred 
idred pounds None of these 

*ree articles ie largely produced in Greet Britain, which clearly 
indicates that in thwcaan. the purpose of the tariff is revenue rath
er than protection.

g There are

instead *f an increase there he* been 
a decrease ie the protection affordedalarm-<ffone, articles need by the reqeeeted a report from the tee- y •FrCd.lli’,WJV'W,abolished as quickly as possible. fcereOeeWttor Juwh at 4M

pertinent * to the aetaal eondi-
Ifccted in 1921 through

"In 1921 another general election occurred, resulting in the 
formation of n new Government, with only a minority of the pop
ular vote end dependent upon the support of the third petty, who 
ware and are pledged to tariff thobwa. Thus a Go 
pledged to tariff reduction, kept m office by n party pledged to

inevitable, to increase and 
mtain in force in adequate protection for Canadian industry.

and ni
aot offer Its market» to the world 
for practically nothing ead poy high 
duties to eater ether

Bookbinder* Meet1er the United State*, and
a»

Workmen in Britain today, with probably three million d-p—l—— HAMILTON —At the meeting at 
the local Bookbinders l.loe Joseph 
McKImmle. Saffalo, organiser at 
the lateraatloaal Bookbinders aa-

"To purpoeea, it has ia
••mod by ell; aad without protection
if the goods they proshsce at home. In other words. Britain 
prenant world conditions and in the face of increased tariff» axai 
Ifcr in acorea of other countries, ia not able any longer meet world 

i at home and face the problem of protecting her home 
Here we here the effect

wg fiées! poleey.forei reduced the tariff by 2Vi per cent, and in itsa few i
place thereof he» added a 6 per 
ditie».

meet
or importes!, thus substantially it Under Labor le», vas

i here Ha gave ware very help 
irks ead stated that thisto the good» of foreign countries made by cheap labor.

Textile» Hard Ml
It la the view et many that the 

eoastttsttoeal parties prefer to we 
Labor

fal 4tke working people. ergaalsatlea waa shewing wonder
control |x Great Sri- fal revival la the way et aewring 70.000 banda, ia tala at the prsatat time, when the

■
„ Ta the U. S.. the other nation with which 

s—i : we find a very different aituatii
hundred and five million.

collection» 1er the 
$2.65 per

"Wh, are 
mg every week?

concerne, large and small fail-of it♦ to govenawst will be st beat moreso many
it. Possiblyfloods which are the product of cheaper labor in countries having or la* at aa

both Liberals and Coarerrativas be
lieve that 
lacking la the Labor ranks, and

The Hamilton local Is la • splee 
did eeedttlee aad ns flaaares sre
better aew thaa at aay tt

are wont to 
There, or

of cabinet oolibre are See slew
| that by giving », perllxme» tartane i *• «trthe «I «*• Maay aew mesa- | 1 
| ot the sewer party iferagh rope lhere ere Joint»* the aalee here. 1

WÈÈÊKÈMmà
than offset the whole tariff duty ingmard. In own unwise pledge end tied to anddriven 

which party the
■ hampered by its

by the foreign by the destructive Progressive party policy(L.tbe n'
1920, 1921, and 1922. or 1ère then than double the import duty.■
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